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Abstract: 
With the impacts of climate change already being felt across the globe, it is imperative to manage 
and avoid further irreversible loss and intolerable damage. Adaptive learning, linked to climate risk 
management (CRM) and building on principled socio-economic analysis, can help overcome 
substantial scientific and political challenges, and provide operational support for debate around 
the Warsaw International Mechanism (WIM) for Loss and Damage (L&D). 
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1. Introduction 
It is indisputable that the most significant and welcome outcome of the 21st Conference of the 
Parties to the Climate Convention (COP 21) in Paris was the agreement on the ambitious target of 
limiting global warming to “well below 2°C” temperature, with efforts of further reducing this to 
1.5°C1. The announcement of the Paris Agreement generated intense discussions regarding the 
scientific challenges ahead2,3 as well as concerning the political and technical feasibility of the 
target. Despite the Paris Agreement’s call for a “global [peak] in greenhouse gas emissions as soon 
as possible … and [the undertaking of] rapid reductions thereafter”, current GHG emission 
reduction pledges and mitigation efforts are likely to lead to significantly higher levels of warming4, 
thus intensifying what are already significant impacts on the climate world-wide5.  
Policy makers, practitioners and members of civil society are increasingly advocating to pursue a 
climate risk management strategy, i.e. comprehensively managing existing and future climate-
related risks, including to limit their adverse impacts on natural structure and functioning of 
ecosystems, and the ability of countries to pursue sustainable development pathways.6 This 
imperative becomes particularly challenging when focusing on those impacts that cannot or will not 
be avoided through mitigation and adaptation, thus causing irreversible loss and residual damage, 
which can be alleviated to some extent7; this is particularly true for the global South where coping 
capacities for climate variability are often already strained due to a number of trends unrelated to 
climate change8.  
Seen from this perspective, another important outcome of COP 21 was the full endorsement of the 
WIM. Its historical roots date back to a 1991 proposal by the Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS), 
arguing for the establishment of an international insurance pool serving a collective loss-sharing 
scheme to compensate the most vulnerable small island and low-lying coastal developing countries 
for loss and damage.9 Following intense debate over the following two decades, the WIM was 
institutionalized in 2013 at COP 19 in Warsaw (decision 2/CP.19) “to address loss and damage 
associated with impacts of climate change, including extreme events and slow onset events, in 
developing countries that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change”10. An 
Executive Committee has been established to further the development of a policy framework for 
L&D under the UNFCCC, however the concrete scope and scale for L&D remains (deliberately) 
unclear in the climate policy discourse11. While the parties to the UNFCCC acknowledge that L&D 
“includes, and in some cases involves more than, that which can be reduced by adaptation” and 
some authors argue that it focuses on those climate-related risks where physical and socio-
economic limits to adaptation are breached12, the boundaries between climate change adaptation 
(CCA) and L&D, and thus the WIM’s remit has been unclearly defined. This remains a core issue 
even as the WIM has very generally been reviewed at COP 22 in Marrakesh in November 2016, with 
a closer scrutiny scheduled for 2019. 
At the same time, finding common ground among non-Annex I countries demanding compensation 
for incurred losses, and Annex I countries suggesting to focus on risk management of future losses 
seems possible. Mechler and Schinko recently pointed out a policy space for L&D with two sets of 
options as distinct from CCA or disaster risk reduction (DRR).13 The first set of options refers to 
support for curative measures, which deal with unavoided and unavoidable risks. The second set of 
options refers to the concept of transformative risk management—that means building resilience 
against climate-related impacts while also realizing that people and communities will need support 
to develop new livelihoods, or even voluntarily migrate to new homes to cope with the impacts of 
climate change. 
Identifying the L&D risk and policy space appears useful to ensure that support, including funding, 
from the WIM is aimed at those countries in greatest need. Yet, the question remains how to 
implement action on climate-related risks today and in the future given a number of risk-analytical 
and socio-political challenges. We summarize these challenges before presenting a framework 
building on adaptive learning theory as applied to climate change via the concept of iterative CRM, 
which holds great potential for addressing the remit of L&D. As we will argue in more detail below, 
we see the main advantage of this approach in that it provides an immediate strategy for tackling 
the climate crisis14 –early action on climate change considered highly relevant for the prevention 
and management of climate change impacts, in addition to establishing transformative adaptation 
and mitigation pathways and ultimately limiting global warming to 1.5°C vs 2°C15. 
2. Challenges associated with operationalizing the Loss and Damage Mechanism 
Several major challenges are inherent to the evaluation of alternatives within the L&D field. First, 
the large uncertainty regarding potential future impacts of climate change at global, regional and 
local levels has to be acknowledged. Uncertainties accumulate along a cascade, beginning with 
input data to climate models; this may include emission scenarios which depend on assumptions 
about demographic and socioeconomic development, global climate model results, regional climate 
model or downscaling results, and how natural and social systems will respond to climate impacts 
(comprising sudden-onset extreme events, such as floods, and gradual slow-onset processes, such 
as rising sea levels and acidification of the oceans)16. Second, the attribution of loss and damage 
from specific climate-related disasters to climate change is not yet conclusive. So far, the rise in 
losses has been primarily attributed to socioeconomic trends and increased exposure of people and 
capital to risk; at the same time, however, the influence of climate change on trends in losses cannot 
be excluded17. Third, climate-related impacts – positive as well as negative – are likely to be 
distributed unequally across nations and generations, leading to salient questions regarding 
distributive and compensatory justice18. Fourth, while economic loss and damage linked to climate-
related disasters is of immediate importance, there is further loss and damage that is not commonly 
traded in the market and that cannot be readily offset by compensation or redistribution of 
material goods. This class of L&D has entered the L&D discourse as the concept of non- economic 
loss and damage (NELD) or after COP21 in Paris, non-economic losses (NELs) (e.g. impacts on 
ecosystems, health, security, biodiversity, and loss of cultural identity)19. Fifth, L&D is a highly 
politicized and normatively laden topic, with a broad range of stakeholders; climate negotiators, 
civil society, disaster risk management practitioners, researchers from different disciplines, and the 
private sector (foremost insurance and reinsurance companies) are all involved in the discourse 
and, while doing so, pursuing their respective agendas. 
Conventional economic approaches, methods and tools, such as benefit-cost analysis and expected 
utility theory, are not well-equipped to tackle these methodological challenges, particularly as their 
capacity to deal with risk and uncertainty20, as well as with distributional effects and non-market 
impacts, is rather limited.  
3. From disaster risk reduction, via adaptation, to climate risk management 
There is a long history of managing climate-related and geophysical-driven extremes via DRR. The 
IPCC’s SREX21 and 5th assessment reports22 identified numerous synergies between DRR and CCA 
and called for further linking of agendas under the umbrella of CRM. By concurrently tackling DRR 
and CCA, CRM may serve as a blueprint for early action on climate-related risks—gaining 
experience through linking climate-relevant science to decision making on the current adaptation 
deficit (existing climate variability and extremes) for mainstreaming climate change into medium-
term CRM. In particular, CRM stands for comprehensively reducing, preparing for, and financing 
climate-related risk, while tackling the underlying risk drivers, including climate-related and socio-
economic factors23 - potentially yielding important dividends while increasing resilience24. 
By building on recent methodological developments in climate risk analysis and management25, a 
framework emerges to tackle the challenges outlined above. The underlying CRM framework has 
been developed and applied in a national decision context focusing on flood risk. Despite 
considerable uncertainties in establishing a strong causal link to anthropogenic climate change as 
risk driver, employing climate-relevant science to decision making on existing short-term risks has 
proven useful to inform instrumental as well as reflexive and participatory debate in practice. Given 
similar challenges in attribution science at a global level as outlined above, we deem an approach 
based on a CRM framework, comprising multiple methods and tools, and embedded in a 
comprehensive participatory process at all stages, capable of supporting the operationalization of 
the WIM. 
4. Applying lessons learnt from CRM to the WIM 
We conceptualize a transdisciplinary dynamic framework (Figure 1) based on these recent findings 
to comprehensively address climate-related risk - from hazard to risk analysis, accounting for 
underlying socio-economic and climate-related drivers, as well as for different stakeholder 
perceptions. By linking this framework to theories of learning under risk and uncertainty26 and the 
IPCC’s ‘reasons for concerns’ framework (representing the conceptual framing of climate risk under 
the UNFCCC as dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system)27, it is possible to 
establish iterative and transformative approaches to comprehensively address climate-related risk. 
Approaches such as these allow for the dynamic updating of L&D practice as climate risk increases 
and new knowledge on the complex dynamics of social–ecological systems and their interactions 
with a changing climate becomes available.  
 
Figure 1: Dynamic framework for assessing and managing climate-related risks. On the left, climate-related 
risks according to IPCC's regional assessment illustrating the levels of risk and risk tolerance with color 
shading (here for the case of small-island states). The dashed boxes depict the part of risk that can be 
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managed either by conventional CCA and DRR (blue-green arrows) or novel transformative L&D measures 
(white arrows), the black arrows the part for which curative L&D measures have to be set in place. On the 
right, a framework to tackle increasing climate-related risks. In the short term the incremental adjustment 
process consists of the following elements: Step (1): monitoring existing instruments, new scientific evidence 
on climate change, natural hazard data, loss databases, the climate signal, and stakeholder perceptions. Step 
(2): model-based analysis of climate-related sudden-onset risks and slow-onset processes, acknowledging the 
uncertainties associated with climate change. Step (3): integrated appraisal of the new normal and modeling 
results according to public and private coping capacities, taking into account economic L&D, NELD and justice 
considerations. Step (4) Implementation or update of risk management instruments according to different 
layers of risk; this requires decision criteria under uncertainty (e.g. robust decision-making) and keeping in 
mind multiple dividends. The embedding in a learning loop framework allows for fundamental and 
transformative adjustments of the current reactive risk management processes, as well as mental and 
analytical models in the medium to long-term. Source: Own figure, Based on Mechler&Schinko (2016), 
Schinko et al (2016) and IPCC (2014). 
 
By addressing existing climate variability and extreme weather events in the short term, a CRM-
type framework for L&D could kick-start the operationalization of the WIM and circumvent a 
stalemate in the political process; given the current attribution challenges noted above, 
interminable discussions on the contribution of anthropogenic climate change to climate-related 
risks are doomed to continue. At the same time, by dynamically mainstreaming climate change into 
the L&D practice as new scientific evidence emerges, the anthropogenic component in increasing 
climate-related risks will not be neglected in the medium to long-term; this sends a powerful 
message back to policy-makers in the mitigation domain to work together in order to meet the 
ambitious temperature targets. 
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